
the tip to PlaY an active role in

pulling the ski into the turn and

creating Porver and energY throu

rrrrn comPlelion. Tlris ('ategory i

home to tire highest-Performanc(

grootttetl Irard snou carving

skis, recluiring high perlormance

higli energY, and high mental anr

mltscular outPut.

* so-9.5 rnillirneters (mid-fat or all

mottntait"t category): Rocker skis

- in this category rnake for easier

t turn initiation since tl.rey are mo

I steerecl than can'ed' You give

5 up some eclge liold and can'ing
' 1,*rlonnolrce for all-mountain
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turn initiation. The smailer the u'aist the quicker you

can ro11 the ski from edge to edge' Conversely' as you go

wicler the weight increases, qriickness decreases' and it

takes longer to roll from edge to edge'

* Narrorver waists provide better edge grip since the edge

is under your lbot in the middle of the turn' In other

words, the closer the u'aist width of tlie ski is to the sole

width of your boot the more the edge is under your foot

in a turn. Tl.re wider the ski the longer it takes to ro11

onto the edge, and since the edge is larther ar"'ay from

your boot .o1" it tuk.. more leverage/energy to keep the

ski on its edge.

1 As the ski wiclth increases there's obviously more surface

area, which allou's the ski to float higher on the snow' Skis

in the reahn of tos-r+5 millimeters can be r'vide enough

to actually let you skid or pivot on top of soft snorv just

as you rvould on the groomed'

Recognizing the close relationshlp that exists between waist width'

turn iadius]and rocker, ski manufacturers har'e come up I'vith some

general peformance guiilelines regarding waist r'vitlth:

i u*-it millimeters: These skis are carve-oriented' thanks

to the combined edge grip ancl quickness of a narror'v ski'

Carving-or race-inspired skis usually have a traditional

camber or, at most, a small amount of tip rise to allorv
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versatiiity. Those u''ho favor tl'rese skis can still lay dol

some tracks but, with a turn radius of t5 to 20 meterl

they mostly have a medium to long turn shape' Gener

the wider ihe rvaist the longer tile turn radius'

* loo+ millimeters: The emphasis here is on ofl-piste skiir

u'here flotation and smooth tltrns are the order of the d:

The larger ancl more pronortncecl the rocker the more th

ski floats-at the expense of the tip pulling through the

turn. With these skis, turns are more guided and shaped

versus carved, except for long-racliLls turns u'here you ci

potentially lay them on eclge The s idth' combined u''ith

red,tced edg" .urfu." due to roclier' tlakes for less edge 5

in harder snou' conditions' Turn raclius goes from 2lto '

plus meters, since in this categon'r'ou don't really rvant

make quick turns----or have the ski t\l "hook up "

SUMMING UP
Today's skis represent a very good blend of performa

forgiveness, ancl versatility, so it's hard to make a poo

"hn"i"". 
The decision should be basecl on r'vhat terrain

conditions you want the skis for' Are they Your main

ski or are tirey lor more specihc conclitions? Selecting

width and .o"k". profile is as mrtch a matter of funct

as style and image in manY areas'

A general trend I'm starting to see is less emphasi

AS FOR UUOMEN AND JUNIORS...
millimeters underfoot to approximately 100 millimeters'

The logic holds true of narrower waist widths being quicker'

more responsive, and lighter' The wider you get the better the fl

and more all-mountain versatile the ski is-with the 100 millime'

waists being more ofi-piste driven'

The skier's weight plays some role here bul' in reality' iunior

like the wider sXis irore because they are cool not because the

boost actual performance. Tuning is very important' A good tunr

and proper Wax makes more of a difference than actual waist 
,

width, except for carving/race situations' where a narrower-prol

ski is a de{inite advantage. -Mike Porter

difference for {emale skiers. Within lines of women's models' skiers

have the same options with regard to construction (metal or no

metal), ski weight, waist widths, and rocker options'

Skis made lor the iunior market may feature similar rocker choices'

Ort it O"prnO. on the manufacturer' There will be less choice of waist

widths relative to the type ol rocker. That said, the waist widths in the

chart are quite close to the offerings in iunior skis' which run from 65

he information in the accompany chart generally

applies to women as well as men, except for the fact

that women-specific skis have flex profiles, sidecut

dimensions, and mounting points that do make a
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